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T o place to go these long evenings? Sure there is!
GORGOS. Come in, play the Edison, talk over
old limes. Have a good time. We enjoy see-

ing you enjoy yourselves.

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

HAMLIN GARLAND TO
BE HERE ON FRIDAY

The next number of the 1 M. C. A
and Department of Music entertain-
ment course will be presented in the
Auditorium next Friday evening at
eight fifteen, when Hamlin Garland,
novelist, historian and lecturer,
give lea di gs from smile of Ins own
stories. lie will probably read ft oat
his latest woi k, "A Son of they Middle
Bordei," which is his autobiography,
and according to Mr. EllsWurth, who
spoke here yesterday, tins book is one
of the most vital which has appeared
for seveial years. A talk of the songs,
signs and seasons of the old time prai-
rie, as well as some readings in humor-
ous verse, may also lie given

Ills first %%tics wore of mid-western
life. Ills that book was "Main Traveled
Roads," and this has been conceded by
a number of critics to be one of his
Beat. Mr. Garland stands for local
color in Ins stories. Ile is a member of
the National Institute of Arts and Let-
tots, and was also recently elected to
the American Academy of Arts and
Letters, which is composed of the most
famous literaiy men of this country.

CONSIDER ADDITION
TO HONOR SYSTEM

(Continued from first page)

Section 10 of this article reads:
"Upon second conviction a student

shall be permanently di opped from col-
lege."

Concerning an amendment, the rules
require that three-fourths vote of
those assembled in mass meeting is
-weessary to pass it, provided that at
leasi.m week's notice of such amend-
ment is-axsented in writing at a reg-
ulai mass fleeting. The matter will
come up for'n find vote two weeks from
today

FRESHMEN GIRLS AGAYI4-_,
WIN AT BASKETBAr

The Ft eslimen girl's basketball team
defeated the Seniors last Wednesday
night, the final score being S to 1. The
game nas rather one-sided as the score
would indicate, and the Freshmen girls
'\ e always in the'lead. The Seniors
were unable to score a field goal, theirlone point being scored on a foul by
Miss Hoffman. Miss Still was the star
for the Freshmen, scoring two field
goals; while Miss Dennis and Missrnr---.1 nun frr nhoir g):1

L. L. Wilson 'l9, of the 'varsity
basketball squad, is now coaching the
Junior_ girls, and the team is rapidly
showing the effect of his teaching.
Captain Blakeslee has also been coach-
ing the ghls during the past week or
so.

SOPHOMORES MAYWEAR
CLASS HATS MARCH 1

Student Council at last week's meet-
ing passed a motion whereby the mem-
bers of the Sophomore class will be
allowed to weth their new class hate
after March 1. It was pointed out that
under the customary system of intro-
ducing the hats immediately after the
Easter vacation, there would be only a
shot t time this year during which the
hats might be worn. The new hat is
the customary dark blue with the three
bars indicative of the 1920 class ar-
ranged in the fm m of an open ti mangle.

Spring

Entries Made For
Meadowbrook Meet
Penn State entries for the indoor

meet to be held on March 8 and 9, under
the auspices of the Meadowbrook Club
of Philadelphia, have been made out by
the Graduate Manager's office and are
now ready to be submitted. State is
w elI ieinesented in many lines this year
and should lie able to bong back a
goodly number of points The showing
of Pi eshmen on the team has been es-
pecially well, altho many of last year's
men have been lost to the team, Mor-
rill, Krall, Orr, Thomas, and Gauze-
miler will be on hand to compete for
State

The names of the entrants and the
events in which they ale elite' ed are
given as follows: Ullery,44o yd handi-
cap; Wa3, 40 yd. handicap, broad and
high jump, Klan, 440 yd. handicap;
him nil, !is $- d. novice, 140 yd handicap,
1000 yd. handicap; Orr and Thomas,
1000 yd haridicap, 1 mile haajleop;
Wolfe, 43 yd. high hurdles, Banks,
880 yd novice; Canzemuller, 40 yd
handicap; llile, 440 yd handicap, 45 3'd.
high hurdles, Williams, 440'and 40 yd.
handicaps; Demining,, 880 yd. novice,
140 and 1000 yd. handicaps; Grubb,
broad jump, 40 yd. handicap; }locker,
10 yd. handicap; Pirschlog, 12 lb shot,
Ne»comer, 880 yd. novice, 1000 yd
handicap, Grimes, •110 and 40 . yd.
handicaps; Jenries, high and broad
jumps, Rustay, 880 yd. novice, 1000
yd. handicap; Riebenack, 12 lb. shot;
Byste•, broad jump, 40 and 400 yd.
handicaps.

The ielay team which will represent
State in the one mile race against Pitt
will be picked from the following men:
Ulle•y, .Morrill, Mi all, Way, Oir, Thom-
as, and Banks.

0

LONG'S MEN TAKE FOUR
FALLS AND ONE DECISION

Continued From First Page

17R.Sent seems to hold the top notch
posits so far as all heavyweights are
coneernet .

Victory for Penn State in
the i„tereenegVs this year will math
a big boost for tzoti. college, for it is
the ihst time that tiTella_llue and White
is to be represented in tlive.:l,l9„,las.3ies.Sum/lull7

The results of Oie_Coeneli meet aie
as follows:

.115- 1/o<und classt Tt—ofe of Cornell, won
decision on Horst, of Penn State, in

15 minutes. First nine minutes resulted
in a draw.

125-pound class-c2-etar, Penn State,
throw Mackey, Cornell, with a chancery
hold in 2 minutes, 33 secondsA.

135-pound class—Captain tgolig, Penn
State, threw Zenner, Cornell, with a
hand and arm hold in 3 minutes, 53 sec-
onds

145-pound class—Shultztin State,
threw Bullaid, Cornell, witi.), lead and
scissors hold in S minutes, 55 seconds.

15S-pound class—Brown, I't}un•State,
won on a decision from Staff(old, Cornell
Time-9 minutes

175-pound class—Hun ton, Cor-
nell won on a decision from Nelan, Penn
State Time-9 minutes.

.1,
Heavyweight class—CP• 'neck!, Penn

State, threw Porter, G';31 ill, with a
crotch hold in 4 minutes, 17 seconds.

Referee—ll, A. Bruce, Lafayette.
Timekeepers—Dr.-Steel:or, Penn State,
and Manager Schaf, Cornell.

IffggHb44.,t,

Overcoats
SuitsSpring

Spring Hats
READY NOW

FRESHMEN STILL LEAD
IN CLASS BASKETBALL

Won Lost Pets.
Freshmen 4 0 i OGO
Junto's 3 2 .000
Sophomores 1 3 ' .250
Seniors 1 4 .200

Th outcome of the games played this
week among the class basketball teams
leaves the Freshmen still in the lead,
although the Sophomores have su'iceed-
ed in ousting the Seniors from Third
place. The Juniors were the only ones
who had a chance to topple the P resh-
men from the top position but this
chance was lost when they woe beaten
by the first-year men last Pi iday night.
The schedule is nearing an end and at
present theic are only ban more games
to be played.

Seniors Down Juniors
The Seniors lost to the Juniors in the

game which was played in the Armory
on Monday, February 18. The game
was rather slow throughout, and the
passing was poor on both sides, al-
though the Juniors were superior to
the Serums in this respect. There was
also much poor shooting, and both sides
lost sonic good opportunities for scor-
ing After a few minutes of very slow
playing, at the beginning of the game,
the score was tied. The Juniors soon
got ahead, however, and they remained
well in the lead during the remainder
of the game. The final score was 35
to 23

Freshmen vs. Juniors
The Freshmen were victorious over

the Juniors in one of the best of the
interclass games last Friday. The final
score of 31 to 27 is Indicative of the
closeness of the game and never was
there more than a few poinLs difference
between the scores of the opposing
teams.

For the Juniors Galbraith was the
high sem er, \netting three two-pointers
from the floor. Eichelberger and Boyle
as guard- for the Juniors played fine
games and kept the score of the Fresh-
men down to a minimum .T:orb and
Friedman- for the Freshmen were the
high scorers. Kolb netting six goals
from the field and Friedman five.
Friedman alto tallied three on fouls.

Soolis beat Seniors
The Sophomores showed a good brand

of basketball when they beat the
Seniors on Monday night. The "1918
team succeeded in netting only two
goals from the floor during the second
half due to the close guarding of
Brow n and McGuire. Beard and Shoe-
maker played good ball for the Sopho-
mores, Beard netting five field goals and
eight fouls, while Shoemaker succeeded
hi getting three of the two-pointers.
Donnely for the Seniors netted three
goals ft om the field and also accounted
for nine mote points from fouls.

'HOME TEAM LOCATES
BASKET MANY TIMES

(Continued from (list page)

with a beautiful basket from the side of
the floor. The -

-uh.—
iiii State F. G. Fl. Pts.

Mullan, F
Young, F 5 0 10
Blakeslee, C. 6 6 16
Wolfe, C. 2 0 4
Fast, 0.
Wilson, a

1 0 2
0 0 0

Totals 16 G 38
Pitt

Nicholas, I' 0 0 0
Levine, F. 1 9 11
Robinson, C. 2 0 4
McLaren, G. 0 0 0
Eastrday, G. 0 0 0
Hutchison, (1 0 0 ,

0

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania.

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

DR. CRANE DISCUSSES THE
CAUSES OF FUEL SHORTAGE

Continued From Fir%t Page

on the job—high wages have made it
impossible for him to make large earn-
ings, which has in turn hied indepen-
dence and indifference.

Inefficient _Methods

The coal mining industry has been
one of the heaviest losers in the A:•my
draft, having lost over• ii.per cent, which
combined with the loss of foreign
miners, returning to theh• respective
countries to take up arms, has made a
decided shortage, yet in spite of the
shrinkage in the labor supply the pro-
duction of coal has increased as noted
Warning has been given by one high in
authority in the anthracite business
that the anthracite production has
reached its high-water mark and must
ultimately decline. Not so inii^t with
the bituminous coal production but
through the intense effort to dig more
and more coal the mines will suffer and
much coal will be lost. Further, there
is loss and Paste resulting other than
in inefficient methods of mining; fa•,
due to haste and cal elessness, the per-
centage of waste left in the coal mined
is constantly increasing; in fact it Is
claimed that it has doubled during the
past tear and that the avisage is now
not fat from 18 pet cent. What does
this mean? It means reducing trans-
portation facilities, cutting down the
efficiency of bodeis for steam pieduc-
tion, increasing the price of fuel, and re-
ducing the efficiency of the navy as a
fighting machine - and the mei chant
matins as a caviler of men, munitions,
and supplies.

So much lot the coal. supply, but
what 01 its Oath:port:Won and distribu-
tion" As coal is absolutely essential
in the industrial world it was but
natural that, as soon as the Govein-
ment entered upon active prosccuhon of
the war•, some action should be taken
to safeguard the fuel supply. Coal was
the first commodity upon which the
price was fixed, whereupon trouble im-
mediately at ose, and to sectue proper
control a Mid Administrator was
named. The in ice at bitarily established
st as low, much too low, and fur a time
industry was disorganized By readl
Just meat of pi ices, continuance of old
contracts and other makeshifts, and
urged on by the gi eat demand for coal,
the industry finally got on its feet,-
Coal was being produced and in suffi-
cent quantities to supply all needs,
vt hen other difficulties arose

"lientloo; 31 -4;iili1;3;;;---;"(,:„.bstiry

The country %/as informed by theriiiiir""d Adniinh,tra tor, but a few ,

we,elcis before the collapse of the sys-
tem, that the efficiency of the railways
had been remarkably increased, and
figures were given to prove the con-
tention, in spite of the optimism ex-
pressed, a congestion occurred that tied
up all traffic Embargo followed embar-
go, and finally the "heatless Mondays"
were proclaimed.

The Fuel Administration and certain
Governmept officials lay the blame on
the railroads, while Otheis equally- in-
formed claim that is not the railroads
but the ill-considered and inefficient
methods of admfiustering the fuel con-
trol that is at fault Lack of intimate
knowledge of the business of mining
and marketing coal by thoge in charge
of the fuel administration is undoubted-
ly 1 esponsible for much of the trouble
that has arisen.

Coal rlbut ing C'all'NeS
We may outline a few of the contrib-

uting causes as follov,s: The price filed
for coal was for mine-ion, thus vilding
to the tonnage but decreasing the qual-
ity through increased waste; no equit-
able disci imination was made between
mining thick and thin beds of coal,
which -resulted in the :losing of many
mines, the refusal of tl e Fuel Ad-
minisCrator to permit the opening of
new mines, the lack of an adequate
zoning of the country by which the
eariouti sections could, lie best sin ved;
and last, but not least, the policy of
keeping the business of administiation
in the hands of those not interested
and espetienced .a the coal industry.
Further, many of the members of the
local administration are Licking in ee-
verience in handling problems in-
volving exceptional business ability and
acumen.

The loss of wages and manufactures
due to the "closing-down" order is as-
tounding and entirely out of proportion
to the saving of fuel secured, for in
stance, in New York City the if/SS of
tAages amounted to $357,493,000 and of
manufactin es $1,063,677,000, while the
coal saved s‘as valued at $31,000,395,
In I'hiladelphla the loss of wages was
3213,757,436,903.

Lack of coal for domestic purposes,
heating„ etc., caused an excessive drain
upon the gas supply of the large cities.
111 New York City the consumption for
the last three elas of 1917 was 460,613-
(100 cu. ft, a gain of 41.16 per cent over
a like period during 1916.

Substitutes to be Used

Fuel oil for power purposes, while
being produced in sufficient quantities
to meet all demands, has been placed
under Federal controlp!--o-v4„,,,,tr.12-7-‘,con- :.: (. 11,?..?-,qtriri- jupplyand regulate its con-
sumption. Afore extensive use of wood
for heating purposes has been proposed
and where available in sufficient quan-
tities and at reasonable cost will assist

ONLY 100 LEFT
,J9,?Iii;NN STATE ALBUMS Which Will Be Sold at

40 PER CENT OFF

The Price Will Last For One Day Only

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1918

0. naobiotb't be .-7-;)ttt
R. H. BREON

matermily in reducing, the consumption
of. coal.

'lmmediately prior to the beginning of
war in Europe 1000 carloads of coal
were sold at tide-water for $1.50 per
ton, a price that would not pay trans-
poi Cation charges, to say nothing of
meeting the expenses of production
Stimulated by the great demand for
fuel the coal trade experienced a most

osperous period. which continued up
to- the time when "price-fixing" was
ina ugura ted

After .1 careful review of the events
Of the three years beginning with 1911
a few fundamental facts stand out
prominently, nauucly• In older that the
coal trade may pi osper there must be
an active mar het at fair prices, the
labor supply must be ample and Al:4;es
must lie attractive, and railroads must
be equipped to properly handle the coal
mined.

C:oveinmental "price-fixing" is a logi-
cal solution of the problem, but of con-
tinuous demand, .1.150 a pai dal solu-
tion of the wage problem, but in either
case the pi ice set must take in:,) con-
Saa ation conditions of occuni nee of
coal, location of district, and other
special features

The labor problem is considerably
larger than a question of wac•e It
inwh•es other considerations, 'fflieli as
skilled workmen, attitude of labor to-
ward the work, et cetera.

Tr:m.lmM al ion Problem,:

The tianspar lotion of coal from mines
to the markets mean good lailroads and
amine Collin stocs, also good termi-
nal facilities for handling- and storing
coal. As coal is es,ential to the early-
mg on of tb' ccocitry%, manufactines,
the Government should have, inunedi-
atelv 011 the weaunption of active hos..
tilities, or befit e, taken mope'. steps
to insure an adequate supply of men by
holding the Mho' ens in the mines, and
providing adequate facilities for hand-
hng the product of the mines. With
prompt attention to such essential and
fundamenal necessities as fuel and raw
material-, a Poet Adminish atm. and the
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WEDNESDAY

j,.1-. 17i 1.- forGland I tAff
Ira "TOM SAAVVE,I--;‘?"

A masterful portrayal of Mark Twain's immortal boy filmed in the town where the characters of the story lived
THURSDAY FRIDAY I SATURDAY

The Supreme Genius of the Operatic Stage THE INIMITABLE BILLIE BURKE

4.4

~l~~l~f/~/f~l !~

Wedne,silaY, February 27, 1918

"closti.g -down" order Mould not havebeen necessary; that they vet e neces-sary is but a na tura I result of delayedaction .tt a tune when affairs of statewere pi essing and the gigantictask-of
pt epnt tog Cr v,.v, under WaV.

After all is said and done the coalsituation. like all other inoblems, iscomplex involving many and 'Variedfaciuis Nt Inch can hest be handled by
experts, trained by yeats of experiencein the work. App' ON imately 35 Percent of the ft eight handled by the rad-lOads of the country IS Coal, Wilk%means that their .1 I 0 111011 thoroughlytaamed in handling the coal tratlic. isnude:, then. that we may have coal inquantittes for all purposes, the
husmess should be put into the hands ofthose trained to 'to the ‘tork, artier
Covet:me:lt control if need be, the op-
etmot, the muter•, and the railroad coaltraffic manage' could solve the pi•obleni,
why, in times of great stiess, haatothers to do the work of experts
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COLLAR

1 KODAKS
Scrap Books

.
Stationery
Rubber
Goods
Rexall
Products

Rexall Store

Smartly Styled Suits and Overcoats
from our tailors at "Fashion Park,"
"The House of Kuppenheinier" and
Quality ClotheS---makers of Roches-
ter. .0

New Innovations Supplanting ,theBelted Suitsi-Military in their trend
and line. '

Glad to have you inspect them

k/ -Ailltse teaTlOthier
.11 10 1 13.1orr_ect XV*Ito'? "DELLEFONTE ANDJTATELOLIIGE PA:

PICTURES

m the famous novel by Anatole France
Dry of the Saint who became a Sinner and the
o became a Saint.
nost brilliant and sensational productiion in
history of Motion Pictures.
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Douglas
Fairbank

In His Latest and Best Photoplar

"Head]ln'
- South"

The popular star plays the role
of a mysterious outlaw on the
Mexican Border and he displays
his remarkable acrobatic and
athletic ability.

((The Land of Promise"

MONDAY

-74;:Fia-rle Williams iii
~,. . Grinne Griffith

::,"Transgression"
TUESDAY

OLIVE 3 _THOMAS
IN

"Betty Takes a Hand"
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